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Magnificent Metzker
Get ready for the best article about a great teacher! Buckle your
seatbelt because this guy will blow you away! This guy’s name is Joe
Metzker, teacher extraordinaire!
He was born in Jonesboro,
Georgia, but now he lives in central
Georgia. He is married but has no children yet. He has a dog named Buddy
and a cat named Lulu.
He wanted to teach because his
mom was a teacher. She steered him
into the direction of being a teacher. She
asked him to choose between being a speech teacher, an occupational
therapist, or a physical therapist. Naturally, he chose to be a speech
teacher.
Before becoming a teacher, he worked at nursing homes. Mr.
Metzker enjoys helping people learn. That’s why he has been a teacher
for eight years. He wanted to teach at Eagle Ridge because he wanted
to try something new. We are so glad that he decided to come!
I asked Mr. Metzker a rather odd question. If you could eat
lunch with one famous person, who would it be? He said that he
would eat with Bob Edwards, the radio commentator. Mr. Metzker said
he wouldn’t have time to eat, though. Now, since you know a little
about Mr. Metzker, you can agree with me that he’s one awesome
teacher!
Reported by: Delarrion Milner
QUOTE QUIZ --- "I meant what I said and I said what I meant....
An elephant's faithful one hundred percent!"
Have you read these words in a book somewhere? The Media Center will
give a prize to one student who correctly identifies the book from which the
quote was taken. Drop your entry at the Media Center. Listen to the News
Show for more QUOTE QUIZ contests!

220 North ABC Street
Millegdeville, Georgia

A Word from Our Principal
Dear Eagle Ridge Parent/s,
Welcome to the 2006-2007 school year.
We are off to a great start as we begin our
third year at Eagle Ridge Elementary. We
are very excited about the many wonderful
academic adventures your child will take
this school year. Our journeys are limited
only by our imagination.
We encourage all parents to become active
members of our Eagle Ridge family by
joining PTO, volunteering to serve at
school and on PTO activity committees,
reading a book to a class, sharing career
information, chaperoning field trips or just
visiting your child’s classroom. We value
you as parents and welcome all support.
Parents are also encouraged to monitor
your children’s academic growth during
the year. Students in grades 1-5 must meet
or exceed the minimum standards on the
CRCT in reading to be promoted to the
next grade level; fifth graders must also
pass math. Students need to come to
school daily; reducing the number of absences always has a positive effect on academic achievement. We are proud to have
made AYP in 2006 and hope to make it
again this year.
Thanks for your continued support as we
continue to “Soar for Excellence” at Eagle
Ridge.
Sincerely,
Jeanette Scott
Important Dates
Nov. 1-8, 2006
Nov. 10, 2006
Nov. 20-24, 2006
Nov. 27, 2006
Nov. 30, 2006
Dec. 5, 2006
Dec. 5-14, 2006
Dec.11, 2006
Dec.19, 2006
Dec. 20, 2006

Book Fair
Midterm Ends
Thanksgiving Holidays
Progress Reports
Student of the Month
PTO Meeting
Santa Secret Shop
School Council
Early Release Day
Early Release/
End of Semester

Contributing authors and illustrators for this edition of Wings of Excellence are students from the classes of Ms. Brandt, Ms. Dominy,
Ms. Burns, Ms. Tyson, Ms. Allen, Ms. Watson, Ms.Flournoy, Ms.Lightsey, and Ms. Pettengill. Special thanks to our roving reporters from Ms.
Meeks' fifth grade OE class. More roving reports will be featured in the next edition of Wings of Excellence.

Kindergarten
Meet Mrs. Farmer

I see… by Ms. Brandt's class
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people sitting on a bench. Elaina Long
grass.
Jayla Jackson
a twisty on the playground. Ni’Asia Kelly
monkey bars.
LaQuavion Bolston
lights.
Jaquai Dixon
kids sliding.
Sylisha Dyous
flowers.
BreAsia Ford
trees.
Bruce-George LaRoche
Eagle Ridge.
Dontavious Holsey
grass.
Ar’Lexusia Watkins
trees.
Jaylen Sanford
cars.
Keonna Lewis
flowers.
David Vanlandingham
steps.
Zoey Monica
a gate.
Brianna Thomas
a flagpole.
Terry Sims
swings.
Madison McDaniel
benches.
Johnny Parker

I See Colors!
Mrs. Dominy’s & Mrs. Wood’s Class
I see red tomatoes (Eric).
I see blue berries (Lauryn).
I see purple glasses (Amanda).
I see orange ice creams (Jikira).
I see yellow bananas (Davion).
I see pink pigs (Chamblee).
I see brown hats (Alexis).
I see white milk (Shea’leisha).
I see green grass (Jaylin).
I see black baskets (Felicia).
I see red apples (Gvon).
I see blue pencils (Angel).
I see purple shirts (Shanyia).
I see orange crayons (Dajaisha).
I see yellow pencils (Bridgette).
I see pink bows (Nykeisha).
I see brown scissors (Jataevious).
I see white paper (Mallory).
I see green construction paper (Tameara).
I see black markers (Zoe).

Mrs. Farmer is a new kindergarten teacher here at ERE. She is
originally from New York. Later she
moved to London, England and taught fourth and fifth
graders. She taught them calligraphy and other subjects. I bet she has great penmanship. Then she
moved to Griffin, Georgia and taught there. Now she
resides in Milledgeville with her husband and two
dogs and teaches here, hopefully for a while. Away
from school she enjoys needlepoint and listening to
music. I asked her, if she could eat lunch with three
people, living or not, who they would be. She said
they would be her grandmother, her former Assistant
principal, and her favorite authors, V.C. Andrews and
John Grisham. She picked these people because
she thought they were very knowledgeable, interesting, enjoyable, and she could learn a lot from them. I
hope you enjoyed getting to know Mrs. Farmer a little
better.

Reported by: Taylor Wooden, 5th grade

Meet Ms. Lalewicz
Ms. Lalewicz is a new kindergarten
teacher here at ERE. She is originally
from Buffalo, New York. She moved to
New Jersey and taught kindergarten at a
Christian school. Later she moved to
Horseheads, New York to teach at another school. Finally,
she moved to nearby Eatonton. She enjoys working and being with students, but she doesn’t like all of the paperwork
that comes along with it. When she is out of school she enjoys walking and going to gym. In the future, she wants to
get married and have children. Also, she wants to keep
teaching. WELCOME MS. LALEWICZ!!!!!!!
Reported by: Taylor Wooden, 5th grade

Meet Mrs. Epps
Mrs. Epps is a new teacher at ERE. She grew up in Milledgeville. Her cheerleading coach in high
school inspired her to become a teacher. She started teaching in 1997. She’s taught at Oak Hill and John
Milledge. She decided to teach kindergarten because she likes the lower grade and the younger students. Her
least favorite thing about teaching is the paper work. Her favorite thing about teaching is seeing the children
learn. In her spare time she likes to sing and go to University of Georgia football games. Go Dawgs! She
hopes that her first year at ERE is going to go well. Those are just a few things about our new kindergarten
teacher. Please welcome her to Eagle Ridge Elementary.

Reported by: Quanisha Trawick, 5th grade

First Grade

by Iyonnie B.

O ur F is h
Spidy by Dylan Williams
Spidy is our spider. He is 2 inches long. He by Tronzhiyus Moore
We have a Betta fish. His name is
is a rubber bug. He got wet and grew.
Rainbow Fish. He is blue.
Wrestling
By: Trey Johnson

C at s
By: Cameron Roland

Wrestling is fun
Mommy
and you can make money. By: Erica Green
Wrestling is painful sometimes. I like wrestling.
My Mom is
the best mom. She
works at a doctor’s
Mom
By: Cam’ Ron Thomas place. I bet she does
not get hurt. She is a
pretty girl. I love my
My mom is beauti- Mom.

My cat is gray. My cat is
also black. My cat can
have kittens.

ful. I like my mom. She
buys me things when I
am good.

Friends
By: Jermereia
Washington
My friend
likes to come over
to my house. She
likes to play with
me.

McDonalds
By: Bakari Webster

I love
McDonalds. McDonalds
D og s
is my favorite place. I
By: Victoria Smith
love hamburgers. It is a
My dog is fun to
nice place. McDonalds
play with. My dog is cool. has people.
My dog likes to play.
Mrs. Burns
Mrs. Burns is a new first grade
teacher here at ERE. She is from
Texas. She moved here when her
daughter in Dublin, Georgia lost her
son around Christmas time. Mrs. Burns
and her husband came her permanently
to comfort their daughter.
She loves children. She believes kids are the future of
the world. She thought if she could make a difference in kids’

Snuggles
by Kody Smith

My Brother
By: Zac Daniel

We have a pet rat. Her
name is Snuggles. She
is 4 inches long and she
weighs 6 unifix cubes.
She is brown and white.

My brother
and I play
games. My
brother and I tell
jokes. My brother
is funny.
Magic Treehouse
by Tre Banks

Fudge Bar
by Makayla Butts
I ate a fudge bar. It
was frozen and brown
and delicious and cold.
Logan
By: Logan Nicoson

lives they could grow up and be somebody. She likes to play
with kids and just have fun with them.
In 1971 she became a parent and began teacher her
own kids. Then in 1990 she became a teacher. She loves
teaching but doesn’t like the paperwork and the hard tests that
kids have to take.
Her role model for being a teacher is Ron Clark. Ron
Clark was a teacher at an Inner City Harlem School. He believed all kids could be taught to make a difference in the
world. He wrote a book about 55 rules kids should follow,
The Essential 55. He has inspired her to be a better teacher.
Her goal in life is to be the best grandma. Her hobbies are her grandchildren, reading, playing games, and
swimming. I bet she spends a lot of time with her grandchil-

Logan can do a lot
for me. Logan can do a
headstand. Logan can do
a cartwheel. Logan can
have a mom and dad.

dren.
It was nice getting to know Mrs. Burns a little better.
Welcome to Eagle Ridge!
Reported by: Malaquias Alexander, 5th grade

Second Grade
After reading The Important Book by The Farm by Emilee Dunn
Margaret Wise Brown, our class wrote I love the farm and I wish I could live on the farm. I could live on the
our own Important poem.
The important thing about Mrs. Allen’s
class is that we have brilliant kids.
We do our best,
We are good writers,
We are good readers,
We are smart,
We are great thinkers,
We are the bomb,
We love doing math,
We LOVE TALKING,
We show kindness,
We have the best teacher,
We respect the principal,
And we have the best classroom.
But the important thing about
Mrs. Allen’s class is that we have
brilliant kids.

My Mom
by Ricquan Morris
My mom is the greatest
mom I ever had. She
wakes me up on time.
She makes me go to
sleep on time. She helps
me with my homework.
My mom is the best!

farm only if Kay would win the lottery. If we had a white horse and a
brown horse, I would name the white one Lightning and the brown
horse Thunder. I would feed them in the morning and at night. I
would take care of them. I would also brush them. Lightning is going
to be the queen and Thunder will be the prince.
T h e A me r i c a n F l a g
by KeAzha Hall
The American flag has the
colors of red, white, and blue.
And it has fifty stars and
they are white. Have you
ever seen the American flag?
It’s amazing! And it is huge.
There is one on a pole at
Eagle Ridge. The pole is tall.
It is about twenty feet tall!

Manatees
by Grayson Goodwin
A manatee is a cousin of a
seal. They are sweet.
Manatees are chubby.
Manatees are fast.
Manatees eat fish. Seals
also eat fish and are fast.

My Dad
by Matthew Harvill
My dad drives fast. He is a
volunteer firefighter. He goes
to fires. He is with East
Baldwin fire department. We
went to a call when a tree was
down in the road. The tree was on
the right side of the road.

Timmy the Bear
by Ra’Keyla Rayford
One time there was a bear
named Timmy. He was
going to bed. He couldn’t
go to sleep so he got up
and got some water. Then,
he went back to his room.
Then, he fell asleep.
A T r ip T o M a c o n
by Morgan Rafalko
Yesterday, I went to Macon. We went to
Smiley’s Flea Market. We had fun there.
There is a mall there. It was a fantastic
trip. At the end of the day, we got some
boiled peanuts.

My Cousin Maya
by JaDarius Scott
I have 200 cousins. One of my
cousins is named Maya. Maya
threw up on me. Maya hit me
and scratched me. She is only
six months old and she only has
two teeth on the bottom. Maya
wants me. When I go to her
house she just crawls to me.
Maya sleeps a lot. My bad
cousin wakes her up.

After The Rain
by Ricardo
Plascencia
Yesterday after the
rain stopped, I
played in the mud
with my brother.
We had a mud fight.
It was a tie.
Afterwards, we
washed up. Then
we played video
games.

Under The Ocean
by Shamarcus Terrell
Yesterday I went under the water to see creatures. Under the
ocean I looked for fish and sharks. They were so cool.

Our class read The Important
Book by Margaret Brown Wise
and we made our own book
afterwards.
The most important thing about
Ms. Watson’s class is that we
write like 10th graders.
We are children.
We are smart.
We are the best.
We are super.
We are happy.
We are well-behaved.
We are cool.
We are trained by our teacher.
We are fantastic.
We wear different clothes.
We go to school.
We leave school at 2:30.
We have homework.
We have Fun Friday!
But, the most important thing
about Ms. Watson’s class is that
we write like 10th graders.

Third Grade
Ms. Chester

Proud To Be Me
by Kiamber Reaves

Reported by: Jamarcus Jarrett, 5th grade
Check out this extremely cool teacher.
Her name is Candi Chester. She is a new third
grade teacher at ERE. Ms. Chester is from
Milledgeville and has a small family. She is her mother’s only daughter,
and her father has three other kids. Ms. Chester always wanted to be a
teacher. When I asked her what she liked about ERE, she said all of the
A.R. books available. Ms. Chester likes to read and exercise when she is
not teaching. Before she came to ERE, she was a case manager for
DFACS. Her goal this year is to be the best teacher that she can be. I
also asked her if she could eat lunch with a famous person who it would
be? She said Oprah Winfrey because she has done so much and so
much for others. I met Ms. Chester and she’s an awesome new teacher.

Proud To Be Me
by Margaret Justice
I am proud to be me because...
I am in the third grade.
Everyday I learn something new.
I sleep on the top bunk.
My mother and father support me.
My brother is always there to help me.
My family is a good family.
My mother and father are nice to me.
James is the best brother;
He will buy me a puppy one day.

I am proud to be me because...
I make merit list and the
honor roll.
I have very, very, very, very, very
good parents.
I know how to handle myself.
I have many different
unique friends
When I was born my father and
brother were there;
my brother sang me a lullaby.
I sing with the Greater Faith
Sunshines,
I have my own room.
I am a citizen
of the United States.
I love my community.

Meet Mrs. Hall
Mrs. Hall is from Duluth, Georgia, and she
has a husband and two kids: Issac and Morgan.

H - Harvest - Halloween
A- Autumn
L- Lots of candy
L- Lots of sugar
O- Outfits that are scary
W- Wear costumes
E- Evil witches
E - Eating treats
N- New houses to go to.
By : Kendrick Robinson

She wanted to become a teacher because that is
what she thought Jesus wanted her to do. She’s
been teaching for five years. Before teaching she
went to college. The thing she likes most about teaching is seeing the children learn something. The thing she likes least is the paper work. She
loves to read out of school. She hopes to teach forever. I asked her if she
could eat lunch with three people living or not who would they be and why.
She said she would eat with Jesus because she wants to see Him face to
face, her grandmother because she is dead, and with her parents because
she loves them. It’s great to have Mrs. Hall teaching 3rd grade here at ERE.
Reported by: Travaris Thompson, 5th grade

Fourth Grade
The Boy who Lived (an excerpt)
by Nicholas Hess
Chapter 2: Getting into the Adventure
The city wasn't big. I explored the city and found to my
liking a shop nearby that has plenty of cheap food that I
could eat. If I could just find a job to get some money, I
might be able to stop my stomach from complaining
about this trip so much. I searched for a job high and low.
Finally I found a job as a blacksmith apprentice. All I had

Why I am proud to be an American
By Chelsea Waters
I am proud to be an American because we
can wear what we want. There is no slavery.
Also we have holidays and weekends. In
other countries, they get no weekend and
breaks. We can go to any church. In other
countries you can be killed for being a certain religion. That's called freedom of religion. I like getting the privilege of all these
things. I like being an American.

to do was mine rocks, but it was hard work. I had this
boss called Michael and he was the strictest boss I could
imagine. How are kids allowed to work here? I'm just 14,
not even legal on Earth. I got only three crowns for 12
hours of work. That is the money they use on this strange
planet. It is not the best job, but it is my only way to get
home. Michael doesn't like me so I will have to stay out of

Why I am proud to be an American.
By Kibias Mosley

his way and do as I'm told. I found out from Michael that
tickets for a portal to earth are 1,528 C (Crowns). Boy,
this is going to take forever to save up for my trip home.
It's been a while. Now I am exploring the city. I like a certain part of the city: its town square. It has a nice fountain,
a hoverboard rental shop, and a pickax shop. If I could
get a second job in the pickax shop, it would not take

I am proud to be an American. We have
freedom. No one can kill me or fight me.
America is a good place to live. It is so fun
to be an American because it is safe. It is
a very very good place to live. That's why I
am proud to be an American.

long to get some money for the trip home. All in all I'll
have a ticket in no time.

The Ghost got Fooled
b y J a m e r ia B a t e m a n
Once upon a time there was a ghost who live on
the top floor of a 20 story building. One day he
decided to go out to scare people. He went out to
the woods to see if he could find some campers to
scare. Suddenly he saw this small bush move; the
more he looked, the more the bush shook. He
walked on down the path and he saw something
staring at him from behind a tree. He was getting
very nervous. He walked on some more and something started chasing him. He ran as
fast as he could, but the thing started
catching up with him as he went. At
least he got tired from running, so he
just stopped in the middle of the
path. What he was running from was
a baby squirrel!

Crime Doesn't Pay
by Hakeem Holsey
Once upon a time, there was an explorer.
He was going to an amusement park. He
wanted to ride a roller coaster, but the
line was so long. He broke in line because
the person was not looking. Then he rode
the rollercoaster and got off. He was fixing
to ride a water slide when the man he
broke in front of kept following him everywhere he went. Then he left the amusement park and went home. The man was
still following him. So he called the police
and the man got locked up. But he got in
trouble for breaking in front of him!

Fifth Grade
Meet Mrs.Fietkau
Mrs. Fietkau (Feet Cow)
is new to our school and teaches
PEC. Mrs. Fietkau was born in

Mrs. Knox
Welcome Mrs. Knox to Eagle Ridge Elementary. Mrs.
Knox was born in Atlanta but went to elementary and high school
in Washington, Ga. She is married to Bobby Knox, and they
have two grown children named Bobby Jr. and Sherida. She also

Oklahoma. She has been in

has three grandchildren.
Mrs. Knox decided to become a teacher when she was

Milledgeville for 12 years. Mrs.

very, very small. She used to play school with her brother and

Fietkau has a daughter starting college and two sons sister and that is what inspired her to become a teacher.
attending Eagle Ridge. Before coming to Eagle
She taught for thirty-one years and then retired and
Ridge she was a stay at home mom. She said,

stayed home. Then she started substituting for about two years.

“Eagle Ridge is a very good school and that’s why I Afterwards, she became an EIP teacher, and
wanted to teach here.” She wanted to become a
teacher because she thought it was very important

she has been doing this for five years.
Her favorite thing about teaching

to learn. Away from school, she loves to read and

is working with boys and girls. Her least fa-

write. Her favorite author is Grace Livingston Hill.

vorite thing about teaching is when boys

When I asked her who she would want to have

and girls don’t care about doing their work.

lunch with, living or not, she chose Flannery

She loves working on the computer when

O’Connor, Grace Livingston Hill, and Mark Twain.

she is outside of school.
Her future goal is to continue to do all she can for boys

She chose these people because they lived colorful
lives and we could learn so much from them. Mrs.
Fietkau was a very interesting person to talk to.
Now you know a little about Mrs. Fietkau.
Reported by: Kassie Kotrick

and girls for as long as she can. She also would like to travel
more than she does now.
She wants you to know that she is a firm teacher that
demands that every boy and girl work to his or her full potential.
I asked her if she could have lunch with a person living

All About Mrs. Trawick
or not who it would be? She said,” It would be a boy or girl from
Mrs. Trawick is a new PEC her class that didn’t get to go out with anybody.” It doesn’t have
5th grade teacher here at ERE.
to be someone famous because she likes to help people.
Although she is new to our
school, she has lived in
Milledgeville all of her life. She
has two sons and is getting married in September.
Congratulations!! Last year she decided that she

Mrs. Knox is a great teacher at Eagle Ridge Elementary.
Reported by: Chris Guy

Welcome Mrs. Channell
Mrs. Channell is a new teacher to the fifth Grade.
She previously lived in Greensboro and taught second grade

was going to be a teacher because she always liked at Jasper Primary School. She came here to start her secworking with children. Before becoming a teacher

ond year of teaching so she could get

she was a family consultant for therapeutic foster
kids. This is Mrs. Trawick’s first year of teaching.
She thinks Eagle Ridge is exciting. She says the
best thing about teaching is being with kids all day
and so far there is nothing bad about it. Mrs.
Trawick likes to shop and read. Her favorite author
is Maya Angelo. Her goal is to retire from teaching
one day. I asked whom she would like to eat lunch
with and she said Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
President Bush, and our Governor Sonny Purdue

closer to home. She is married and expecting a child in February. She knew
that she wanted to be a teacher when
she was in high school. She enjoys
working and being with the children, but
doesn’t like all the paper work that comes along with being a teacher. When she is out of school, she likes to read,
walk, and spend time with her family. In the future, she
wants to go back to college to get her master’s degree and

because they are her heroes. Welcome to ERE,

wants to become an Assistant Principal. Welcome to ERE

Mrs. Trawick.

Mrs. Channell!

Reported by: Kassie Kotrick

Reported by: Kassie Kotrick

M iss R o b in so n
Miss Robinson is from Snellville, Georgia,

Welcome Miss Ford
Miss Ford grew up in Massachusetts. She has four sisters,
one brother, and a bunch of nieces and nephews. She is getting

and has two brothers. She has wanted to teach for

married in November, so her family is growing.

all her life. However, this is her first year of teach-

While she was

studying regular hearing, her teachers said there were not enough
jobs in that field and suggested that she go
into special education. She has been teaching
for about 24 years. She started teaching Deaf
at a school, and loved it. She knew that she

ing. Before teaching she wanted to become a
chef. Her favorite thing
about teaching is seeing
the look on a child’s face

wanted to teach the Deaf forever then.
She decided to be a teacher when

when they understand

she was six. She loved to play school, and if

likes the least is getting

she could not be the teacher she would quit.

up early. Outside of

She loves the students. She likes to watch their faces brighten up

school she likes to run and play sports. She hopes

when they learn something new. The part she dislikes is the paper

to teach her whole life. When I asked her who she

work. She enjoys reading, doing puzzles, and playing with her dogs

would like to eat lunch with, she said she would

outside of school. She would like people to know that her title is
Teacher of the Deaf and Hard of hearing. She also wanted people to

something. The thing she

love to eat lunch with her family because she
misses them. She also said Ron Clark so he

know that she is proud to be getting married in November.
I asked her if she could eat lunch with three people living or could teach her how to make children listen, and
not who would they be and why. She said she would like to eat lunch Maya Angelou because she loves her books. It’s
with Harrison Ford because she thinks he is a great actor. She

great having Miss Robinson teach second grade

would like to eat with Dr. I. King Jordan because he is the president

at ERE.

of a Deaf university, the only one in the country. She would also like

Mrs. Butts
Mrs. Butts is new to second grade at ERE.

to eat with George Washington to find out what the country was like
back then.

Reported by: Caldwell Pelton

Meet Ms. Holton
Ms. Holton is a new 2nd grade teacher here
at ERE. She is from Soperton, Georgia and is 24
years old. She is single with no children. When
she was in school she knew that she wanted a job
that meant something. She didn’t want a boring
job either. She attended Georgia Southern and
while working with the after school program she decided to be a teacher. She says it was hard learning how to be a
teacher, and her first year of teaching is difficult too. She tried
getting a job at a lot of schools, but Mrs. Scott called her first.
She loves being with the children, playing games, and having fun.
She likes to find ways to make learning fun. She feels that the
most important thing about her job is to show her students love.
Outside of school, she likes to play with her dogs, ride her motorcycle, and listen to music. She loves music so much that when I
asked her whom she would like to eat lunch with, living or not,
she said Celine Dion. Now you know a little more about Ms.
Holton.
Reported by: Tierra Sanford

Reported by: Travaris Thompson

She is originally from Wrens, Georgia. She moved
here in 1994. She has three kids and two-step kids.
She also has a passion for teaching.
“I think kids should have an education,” says Mrs. Butts.
Before she became a teacher she
was a secretary, collector, and loan
adjustor. “Teaching is really what I
wanted to do,” said Mrs. Butts. So
she decided to become a teacher in 2002. Mrs.
Butts went back to school to get an education in
teaching. She loves everything about teaching.
This is her third year of teaching. She taught in
Macon for two years and now here.
Her mother is her role model. She has
inspired her to be what she is today. In the future
she wants to continue her education to become a
principal. When she is away from school she likes
to travel, read, and spend time with her family.
Hope you enjoyed getting to know Mrs.
Butts!
Reported by: Malaquias Alexander

